Concerto
Shower Trolley
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Assisted showering
with extra care
More and more healthcare facilities are turning to showering for
residents’ personal hygiene routines. Concerto offers a safe, wellproven system for showering dependent patients and residents in a
range of healthcare environments.
Concerto can play an important role in supporting safe assisted
showering and other hygiene routines at facilities for elderly care, acute
care or special care.
This shower trolley is specifically designed as a safe platform to
provide extra care for frail or disabled dependent patients or residents
with no ability to support themselves, namely Emma, Edward, Emil and
Elise in the Mobility Gallery.
Concerto is a proven showering solution that offers a far more
hygienic and dignified alternative to a bed bath. Our shower trolley has
been used successfully in healthcare facilities worldwide for many years
to improve hygiene routines for dependent residents.
Patients are showered in a supine position on the comfortable and
soft mattress. The trolley is stable and safe. Its fold down side supports
have double safety latches to assure the security of residents and
patients.
The wide, height-adjustable shower trolley offers ideal ergonomic
working conditions, providing full body access for showering,
hairwashing, pedicure and complete drying, as well as sufficient width to
turn the individual easily.
Concerto is part of the comprehensive ARJO showering range.
With Concerto, Carendo and Carino, ARJO provides healthcare
facilities with optimum showering solutions for residents and patients
at all levels of mobility.

Concerto is an ideal platform for
ergonomic hygiene routines such as
hairwashing.
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Elderly care
Concerto improves the quality of life of dependent elderly residents by
making showering routines safe, comfortable and dignified.

The Concerto has a unique self
leveling stretcher platform that allows
overlapping on the bed to allow safe,
ergonomic lateral transfers.

Smooth transport with a straight
steering device for corridors.

For many dependent residents in long-term care the only daily hygiene
option is a bed bath, which is uncomfortable and undignified. A bed
bath also puts a lot of strain on the caregiver’s back and neck, as the
procedure involves leaning over the bed.
Concerto provides an ergonomic solution for showering dependent
residents. The height-adjustable function, operated via a handset on the
battery-powered Concerto model, means caregivers can always use the
shower trolley at the appropriate safe working height. For safe operating
procedures, Concerto generally requires two caregivers.
Patient transfer to the shower trolley from the bed can be performed
with a ceiling lift, mobile passive lifter or a horizontal transfer using
Maxi Slide sliding sheets. Using the mobile Concerto, the resident can be
transported to and from the shower area without any manual lifting.
The Concerto can be combined with flush sinks to allow easy,
convenient splash-free showering by the caregivers. The stretcher slopes
gently for good water run-off. Drain and run-off channels in the sealed
mattress also speed water drainage. Used shower water is directed via
a flexible drain hose to a floor drain or toilet, enabling a wider choice of
rooms to be used as the shower area. After showering, the removable
mattress and tiltable stretcher make cleaning/disinfection routines quick
and easy.
Concerto is a proven solution for high-quality extra care in the
assisted showering of dependent residents. Thousands of our shower
trolleys are in daily use at elderly care facilities around the world.

The unique open chassis design
on the Concerto allows easy safe
transfer using sling lifts.

Regular foot care routines can be
performed easily and efficiently.

In acute care, the
Concerto can provide
a good platform for
cleaning wounds.
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Acute care
At acute care facilities, Concerto can support routines that
require stringent standards of hygiene.
Prior to surgical procedures, Concerto can act as an optimum
station for the necessary pre-op washing for debridement
and hygiene routines. For convenience, an optional IV bracket
accessory is available. In wound or burn care, hygiene is a vital
concern and Concerto offers a platform for good access when
washing or treating affected parts of the patient’s body.
A mobile solution can be of particular benefit in acute care.
The Concerto can be moved to wherever it is needed in the
facility. Our shower trolley, which can also serve as a useful
nursing table, is available in three different lengths making it
suitable for adults or children in acute care.

The soft mattress makes patients as comfortable as
possible during pre-op hygiene procedures.
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Special care
For dependent residents in special healthcare facilities, Concerto can offer a safe
environment for assisted showering and a range of hygiene routines.
Special healthcare facilities cover a wide range of healthcare environments where residents
may be dependent as a result of mental or physical disablement. With three different lengths
available, Concerto enables assisted showering and hygiene routines for both children and
adults.

Secure showering is essential for residents who have
seizures. The extra-high side support option may be
applicable for residents who are at risk.

Concerto allows staff to offer extra care by providing
a safe platform for routines a resident cannot manage
themselves, such as shaving.
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Accessories
A range of Concerto accessories is
available to maximize comfort and
allow optimum adaptation for use in
elderly, acute or special care.
The wedge pillow and adjustable back
support both enhance patient comfort
and give the caregiver better access
for certain hygiene routines.
A resident or patient assessment
may indicate that extra-high side
supports will provide the right level of
safety.
The IV bracket accessory is
most applicable in acute healthcare
environments.

Wedge pillow

Adjustable back support, three positions

Extra-high side supports

IV bracket accessory option

Features

Electrical model, battery powered, comes
complete with two batteries and a charger

Straight steering device

Flexible drain, drains to toilet or floor drain

Handset holder, electrical model only

Tiltable stretcher, allows for easy cleaning
and storage

Drain hose holder

Product specifications
Space requirement

Product Information

Floor
drain

106” (2700 mm)

74 3/4”
(1900 mm)
88 5/8”
(2250 mm)
24” (600 mm)

120” (3050 mm)

Moveable
shower
mixer-tap
and long
shower hose
(98” /2500 mm)
with trigger
handle

Lifting capacity		

330 lbs (150 kg)

Weight		
Weight (electric)		

163 lbs (74 kg)
176 lbs (80 kg)

Width (stretcher)		

25 5/8” (650 mm)

Total width (incl. side supports)		

29 7/8” (760 mm)

Total length (different stretchers)		
		
		

63” (1600 mm)
74 7/8” (1900 mm)*
88 1/2” (2250 mm)

Length of chassis (incl. wheel frame)

39 1/8” (995 mm)

Max internal length of chassis			 32 1/4” (820 mm)
31”(800 mm)

31”(800 mm)
93”(2360 mm)

14”(350 mm)

Max external width of chassis			 27 1/2” (700 mm)
Min external width of chassis			 11 7/8” (300 mm)
Height of chassis		 5 7/8” (150 mm)

Blue area shows the minimum working area required for the staff to be able
to use the mechanical aids in an ergonomic way from one side.
Light blue area shows required extension of working area to facilitate activities
from either side to provide adequate access.

Mobility Gallery
Elderly
care

Acute
care
E

E

Special
care
E

Height, top position floor to stretcher		
35” (890 mm)
Height, top position floor to stretcher
34 1/4” (870 mm)
(electric)
Height, low position floor to stretcher		22 1/2” (570 mm)
Stroke range		 12 5/8” (320 mm)
Stroke range (electric)		 11 3/4” (300 mm)
Color

Grey and blue

Equipped with head pillow and foldable side supports with
safety lock
Drain hose holders included
EDWARD

Emil

Please contact ARJO for further information on the Mobility Gallery™.

Available as oil hydraulic (manual) version and battery powered (electrical) version.
*Adjustable +/- 2” (50 mm).
Use only ARJO Designed Parts, i.e. parts specifically designed for the purpose, on equipment
and products supplied by ARJO. Our Conditions of Sale specify that ARJO is not liable for injuries
attributable to the use of inadequate parts. Continuous development is part of our policy, and we
therefore reserve the right to change specifications without notice.
Concerto, Carendo, Carino, Maxi Move, Maxi Slide and Mobility Gallery are trademarks belonging to
ARJO International AG.

…with people in mind.
ARJO, Inc.
50 N. Gary Avenue
Roselle, Illinois 60172
Phone: 800-323-1245
Fax:
888-594-2756
www.arjo.com
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EMMA

E, who is almost completely bedridden and totally dependant

